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Good leaders create followers...

Great leaders build more leaders.
380+ Global Jewish Leaders

500+ Diplomatic Meetings

100+ Global Campaigns

300+ Media Presences

100+ United Nations Statements
WHAT WE DO

Speakers' Bureau
Impactful Events
Research & Analysis
Diplomatic Outreach
Global Diplomatic Campaigns
Media Execution
Writing & Thought Leadership
International Representation
Efrat Sopher
(UK) Deputy at the Board of Deputies of British Jews, member of the Board of Elders of the S&P Sephardi Community.

Diego Sonnenschein
(Uruguay) treasurer of The Latin American Jewish Congress (LAJC)

Shelly Wolkowicz
(Israel) Chief Executive Officer of the World Union of Jewish Students (WUJS)

Caroline Berdugo
(France) Directors’ Committee Representative Council of Jews of France (CRIF)

Yaron Nadbronik
(Finland) president of the Central Council of Jewish Communities in Finland, WJC Executive Committee Member Communities’ Vice President

Vladimir Andrle
(Bosnia & Herzegovina) President of the Jewish Cultural - Educational and Humanitarian Society “La Benevolencija”
UAE LEADERSHIP BRIDGE
2 Years
8 Initiatives
25 Countries
200 Students
PROJECTS

- Jewish on Campus
- Start-Up Nation Mentorship
- The Jewnity App
- Jewish Original Media
- Young Social Enterprise
- Jewish Golf Initiative
- UGEI Academy
Ambassadors: 30
Staff Members: 35
Followers: 38,000
Op-Eds: 46
Data Reports: 3
2022: 75 STUDENTS PARTICIPATED FROM 20 COUNTRIES

Network with peers from countries around the world
Gain an understanding of global Jewish communities
Engage in detailed conversation on the future of Jewish people
Learn from today's top Jewish voices
Build your CV and prepare for your University experience
Meet topic experts and Jewish community leaders
WJC FUTURE LEADERSHIP
HUMANITARIAN ACTIONS ON UKRAINE
WJC FUTURE LEADERSHIP
HUMANITARIAN ACTIONS ON UKRAINE

Aliona Grossu
Member of the WJC Jewish Diplomatic Corps
Moldova

Ira Rosensaft
Member of the WJC Jewish Diplomatic Corps
Germany

Victoria Godik
Member of the WJC Jewish Diplomatic Corps
Ukraine

Elias Dray
President, European Union of Jewish Students
Мы молимся за мир! We pray for peace!
WE'RE TAKING ACTION, WHAT ABOUT OUR GOVERNMENTS?
WJC FUTURE LEADERSHIP & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
How can WJC Future Leadership programs be leveraged to support the affiliated communities and to help with your ongoing challenges?

What events, programs, trainings and issues should the WJC deal more with to attract a younger demographic, both as leaders and/or as constituents?

How can we empower and motivate young Jewish leaders, to create an environment where they will become leaders of tomorrow?